FAQs for Overdrive/RB Digital Transition
Q: What happened to RB Digital?
A: RB Digitals content has been moved over to the platform Overdrive, which you can also access from
our website.
Q: Can I still get digital magazines on your website now that RB Digital is gone?
A: Yes, you still have access to digital magazines that were available on RB Digital by downloading the
Libby App or Overdrive App. Or you can visit Overdrive on our website, click on the Subjects menu
button, and select Magazines to browse our available selection.
Q: How do I sign up for Overdrive/Libby?
A: You can sign up for Libby or Overdrive by downloading the App on your tablet, phone, or Kobo. You
will need your library card number to sign-up.
Q: I had holds and a wish list saved on RB Digital, will these still be there when I get the new App?
A: Unfortunately, holds and wish lists were not automatically transferred over. You will need to recreate these in Libby or Overdrive.
Q: Why do I have to create another account to take out material?
A: Overdrive and Libby will now have magazines, eBooks and audiobook all under one platform
Q: How can I read ebooks and/or audiobooks I currently have checked out through RB Digital?
A: Any current ebook or audiobook checkouts will be available in RB Digital for the remainder of their
lending periods. Current ebook and audiobook checkouts will not be moved to Libby. This way, you can
finish reading without disruption or risk of losing your place in the book.
Q: Do digital magazines count against Overdrive’s borrowing limits?
A: No, digital magazines do not count against Overdrive’s borrowing limits, which only apply to eBooks
and eAudiobooks.
Q: Is there a way to receive notifications from Overdrive when new issues become available for
magazines that I frequently read?
A: No, Overdrive currently does not offer this feature, but we have asked them to look into developing
it.

